Winter 2022 Newsletter

2021 is already past and history. December was like spring for some of
us, warm not cold. But the new year, January 2022, made up for that!
Winter arrived and wanted us to know it!
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The last year was a good one for the WSA. Several very successful
exhibitions with recognized high quality watercolor art works. In many
cases it was a challenge for all of us. We saw changing economics in
supply chain issues, shipping costs, and delivery problems. Not to mention the return of the Covid
challenges. All of these effect the artists ability to participate in their community. But we all adjusted as best we could.

This new year brings many of those same challenges with it. WSA began addressing this with our
new Online 2022 Exhibition. That exhibition provides online exposure to your art for an entire year!
This is again a high quality exhibition. WSA can only thank all our members for their support for
this! If you haven’t seen it yet, take a look.
Now, the year becomes even busier! Because of venue scheduling, we were required to be flexible
with the timing of our 81st National Exhibition (Yes, 81 years of art!). This meant making the dates
a few weeks earlier than usual. This meant a lot of quick work for many of us. It meant a very busy
and cramped time for your WSA Board and volunteers to get the exhibition process moving
smoothly. We are currently moving our way through the entry process, as I write this. Realizing the
shortened time frame, we were able to extend the entry deadline because of the flexibility of our
selection judge, Steve Griggs. I am sure he will have a difficult selection job. We then look forward
to receiving and hanging his selections at the Talladega Heritage House Museum. We will be hosting a workshop there, with renowned watercolor artist Betty Carr. This will be three days of fun and
learning. She will be judging the exhibition paintings for awards. Our opening reception will be held
April 3rd. Please consider joining us for all of these events.
One of the most overlooked benefits of your WSA membership is the ability to join the WSA online
members gallery. Members have the chance to exhibit up to 10 paintings in this personalized web
link. Don’t miss this opportunity to get some more exposure for your art. Our website and social
media locations have shown continued growth through all the Covid craziness.
WSA continues to depend heavily on its volunteers. We have some that work above and beyond
the norm to get jobs done for WSA. But we need more help! If you have knowledge or experience
in newsletter publishing, fund raising, grant writing, website/social media management, or just
hanging artwork, WSA NEEDS YOU!
In closing, I encourage everyone to continue painting, learning, and participating! I realize their are
challenges from many directions facing us all! Continue to persevere through those and find joy in
what you create! Remember you created that artwork from nothing! Keep painting!

WSA President
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WSA
Calendar
Notes
As a hopeless optimist, a new year is an exciting time
to renew, try new things and appreciate the best and
the worst of the past 12 months. This year I want to
challenge myself to dig into the painting anxieties I
have and practice painting without fear. So this year I
hope you’ll be seeing more portraits and landscapes
coming out of my studio. I encourage you all to find
your “scary” subjects and paint without fear!
I found this blog and found it helpful. Check out Angela
Fehr’s

How to Overcome Fear and Create Your Most
Authentic Art

3/15-18 - shipped work due at Heritage Hall Museum

3/19 - Hand carried work due/hanging (10 am—1 pm)
3/31 - 4/2 - Workshop with Betty Carr (9am—4pm)
4/3 - Opening reception & awards ceremony (1pm—3pm)
6/3 - National exhibition closes
6/4 - Hand carried paintings to be picked up (10am—1pm)
6/6 - 7 - Paintings packaged & shipping begins

I’m looking forward to our 81st National Exhibition and
Betty Carr’s workshop! What a great way to start a new
year!

Happy Painting!

Publicity Director / Newsletter Editor
Cell—251-583-5735 | email—sonlynn33@gmail.com

Have something to add? Please send announcements and
event information to Sondra Carlisle, sonlynn33@gmail.com
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Dear WSA Member:
The new fiscal year for 2022 started last year on 1 October 2021.
The dues are $40.00. The WSA fiscal year starts each year on 1
October.
Unsure if you have renewed for 2022? Please visit the WSA website and go to the Membership tab drop-down menu to Membership Directory. If you do not see your last name listed by last name
you have not renewed for the current year 2022 and your membership has expired. You lost your membership status and any
earned points you may have had.

I am always happy to add you back to the membership.
To renew or join online via PayPal
(also with the credit or debit card option) is fast and easy by going to the
WSA
website
watercolorsocietyofal.org You do not need to have a
PayPal account. On the top right side
of the home page you see the words
Join/Renew Now in a dark blue box.
Click on it and another page opens up
with the lines in dark blue: Join or Renew your WSA Membership online here. Click on it, another page
opens up with the name Membership Form. Fill out the form and
check one of the following the boxes: I’d like to renew my WSA
membership, or I’d like to join WSA. You will receive an automatic
confirmation of your payment. Or you may send a check payable
to WSA in the amount of $40.00 to:
Heike Covell
11012 Willingham Drive
Huntsville, AL 35803-2073
I will send an email confirmation to you upon receipt.
In case you have questions concerning your membership dues or
changes in your email address, mailing address, or phone, please
do not hesitate to email me at stuttgart80@knology.net or use
the WSA website to leave a message so we may pass on information to you when needed.

Dianne Adams, FL
Elizabeth Audenaert, AL
Bobbie Buckingham, FL
Allan Butt, NC
Nancy Murphree Davis, FL
Jackie Dorsey, GA

Deborah Gerhardt. AL
Jan Matthews, GA
Viviane Van Giesen, GA
Laura Walker, AL

Benefits of your WSA Membership:


Invitation to WSA activities including
Exhibitions and WSA sponsored Workshops



Discounts on WSA exhibition entry
fees, Workshop fees, and art supplies



Full-color catalogue of paintings from
WSA National Exhibitions



E-Notification as appropriate for current
news, WSA quarterly Newsletters, etc.



Earn points toward Signature Member
status with privilege of using WSA initials after signature



Option to have a personal art gallery
page on WSA website

Stay well, WSA appreciates your membership.

WSA Membership Dir.
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Member Galleries Page - How to Participate and How to Manage your Gallery
The WSA Member Galleries Page with ten painting images is
available to all current members and provides an opportunity
to get additional online exposure and introduce yourself to
other water-media artists across the country. The gallery
page is available to current WSA members at a cost of
$30.00/year which is due on 1 October annually. You have a
grace period of 30 days after 1 October, same as for the
membership dues. If you have not renewed your gallery page
after 31 December, your page becomes invisible.
Currently 7 WSA members have created their own gallery
page. One member paid gallery fee but has not yet established his page. The individual gallery page may be viewed
either by clicking on the Member Galleries tab at the top of
the WSA home page and then click on the member’s name or
you can go to the Membership Directory drop-down menu
and click on View Gallery listed next to the member’s last
name.
Bonus: Your members gallery page offers a direct link to your
personal website. List your website address within your biography when you establish your gallery page. This will give

viewers the opportunity to see more of your work and learn
more about you.
Images for your gallery page should be watercolor or water
media. No nude images are permitted on your Member Galleries page because WSA is a family-oriented organization.
Please view instructions on how to set up and how to manage
your gallery on the WSA website below in the drop-down
menu below the Member Galleries tab. It looks more complicated than it is.
Note: If you do not have photo editing software on your computer, go to the free online editing tool at:
www.resizeimage.net If you need additional help, please do
not hesitate to email Heike at stuttgart80@knology.net

Membership Director

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————--

WSA APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Dues are valid October 1st thru September 30th each year ... Annual dues are $40.00
Please make check payable to Watercolor Society of Alabama (or WSA)
mail to membership Director: Heike Covell, 11012 Willingham Dr., Huntsville, AL 35803-2073
___New Membership ___Renewing Membership

Change of: ___Address ____Phone ___E-mail

NAME_________________________________________________EMAIL________________________________________

STREET___________________________________________CITY____________________STATE______ZIP___________

WEBSITE__________________________________________________PHONE (__________)_______________________

Dues expire after January 1st of the fiscal year if you have not renewed.
NOTE: You will need to be current with your dues when you send entries for the WSA Annual
National Exhibition, which occurs after 1 January of each year.
Active members who are current with their dues have full voting rights, are eligible to be officers,
members of committees, and serve on the board of directors.

Dear Member, WSA is truly grateful for your support. We need you and your ideas
to help WSA accomplish its goals of inspiring, growing, and networking artists.
GET INVOLVED, MAKE NEW FRIENDS, GIVE BACK TO YOUR ORGANIZATION!
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WATERCOLOR SOCIETY OF ALABAMA
81 Annual National Exhibition April 3-June 3, 2022
Selection Juror: Steve Griggs | Awards Judge: Betty Carr
st

JEMISON-CARNEGIE HERITAGE HALL MUSEUM (HHM)

200 South Street East
Talladega, Alabama 35161

256-761-1364; hhmuse@bellsouth.net

Congratulations to the accepted artists
Artist - Painting (A)

Patricia Eldridge - Spring in the Park

Larry Michael - Nine Plus Lives

Suzanne Accetta - Tarnished Rejection

Patrick Faile - The Charleston Door

Arlaine Morrison - Reaching for the Sun

Dianne Adams - Mosque Toppers In Indonesia

Mary Fountain - Old Salt

Karin Murray - Shape Shifter

Lisa Arnold Franklin - Journey

Jane Fritz - Touchdown

Debra K. Scoggin-Myers - Bethel Landscape

Kate Aubrey - Vision

Pratibha Garewal - Happy Sunflowers

Marsha Nelson - The Explorers

Judy Baggett - McTree

Steve Garst - Elmerdog And His ‘52 Willys

Yuri Ozaki - Stacie 5

Anne Barbero - Water Lady Pads

Lyn Gill - Exodus 1

Nancy Paden - Peaceful Reflections

Helen K Beacham - Hammock Time

Xi Guo - Mirror

Ann Pember - Rhapsody

Marleen Bodden - Princess on a Hill

Johnny Guthrie - Seek and Find

Rashmi Ranjan - Close Encounter

Marilynne Bradley - City Harbor

Jack Hasson - After The Storm

Sophie Repolt Rogers - Fish Focus

Gwendolyn Bragg - Shades of the Past - Mexico

Jim Henderson - Work Begins

Brenda Riggins - Bored

James Brantley - Girl With a Red Umbrella

Anne Hightower-Patterson - Resting Place II

Rick Robertson - Feline Feast

Hannah Brown - Firebird: Phoenix Rising

Judi Howard - The Waders

Jaceena Shepard - Mama Wren

Scott Brown - Hilltop

John James - Bridge

Kathy Sheppard - Impatience

Bobbie Buckingham - Dahlia Triad

Kie Johnson - Adrift

Mary P. Spellings - Monacle Mishap

Sharron Burns - Lily White

Lectora (Tora) Johnson - Which Way

Tuva Stephens - The Sojourner and the Crow

Allan Butt - The Trolley Driver

Mollie Jones - Summer Sunshine

Susan Stuller - A Visit From Mom

Sondra Carlisle - Stacked

Michele Tabor Kimbrough - Freedom to Fly

Don Taylor - Artillery Man III

Sandra Carpenter - Taxi

Chris Krupinski - Lemons, Berries, And Pewter
Cups

Viviane Van Giesen - Bucket List

Walt Costilow - Fallen
Heike Covell - Just Hanging Around

Antonio Darden - Childs Play
Barbara O'Neal Davis - Pause
Nancy Murphree Davis - Up In Smoke
Jackie Dorsey - Bare Ruin'd Choirs
Leslie Dunlap - Junkanoo
Kathleen Durdin - Bass Rhythm
Martina Dyer - Mettnau Park

Ron Lewis - Paris Bridge
Tom Linden - About a Half Mile Off Sunnyslope
Bruce Little - Carouselucination
Pio Lyons - Tito's
Jan Matthews - Rosemallow Escape
Rebecca McDuffie - Go That Way

Kathryn Vaughn - Two Faces Of Eve
Gail Watson - Popular Fishing Spot

Cleve Webber - Celebration of Life
Sandra Webster - Flamingos 3
Han In Huang Wong - The Flying Pigeons
Keiko Yasuoka - The Morning Table
Karen Young - Cadillac Square Dauphin Island AL

William McKeown - Apalachicola Creekside
Wesley Merritt - Here Comes The Sun
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Watercolor Society of Alabama presents their
annual national watercolor workshop
March 31– April 2nd (Thursday—Saturday) at Heritage Hall Museum, Talladega, Alabama
Participation cost*: $400 members - $440 non-members
*registration fee to hold your space $200, balance to be
collected at the workshop

About BETTY CARR...
Betty Carr is emerging as one of the foremost painters of
the southwest. Her use of color, light and shade accentuate her subject matter while showing her love of nature
and its forms.
Since gaining her MA from San Jose State University, California, Betty has taught painting, drawing and sculpture at
primary, secondary and college levels and has developed
a following through both private and workshop instruction. She is collected both privately and corporately as well as
being accepted in numerous juried exhibitions.
Betty has recently been selected as a master painter in the" American Impressionist Society"(AISM)
She is also a signature member of "APAP", Arizona Plein Air Painters Association.
Betty in discussing her painting style; impressionism, enthusiastic brushwork and the use of light and dark shows
the enthusiasm and spontaneity of getting the scene in her hands.
Following years of instructing art in Colorado and California and developing her distinctive painting style, Betty and
artist husband decided to follow the sun to the southwest where color and light are ever present.
"What catches my eye is the effect light has on form in unique situations whether fleeting, spilling over, striking, etc.
I challenge myself in capturing its dramatic and/or subtle effects. I strive for confident enthusiastic brushwork, the
maximizing of color’s value and intensity range and a fresh painterly approach, the result appearing effortless"
- Betty Carr

Download the brochure
& Register Online at
Watercolorsocietyofal.org or mail
payment to J. Shepard
1935 Meadowbrook Dr. SW
Huntsville, AL 35803
Reservations are first come
first serve! Register Today
Contact email: jaeshep@aol.com
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an Ross
Jan Ross Watercolors Exhibition: People, Places and Things opening
February 10, 2022 at the Milliken Art Gallery in Spartanburg, SC at
Converse University featuring more than 40 of her works. The exhibition will be open February 10 – March 10, 2022. Jan will present a
Gallery Talk on February 10th at 6:00 pm in the gallery, followed by a
reception from 6:30pm-8:00 pm. The gallery is located on the Campus
of Converse University, 580 East Main Street, Spartanburg, SC 29302.
| Iron Horse (image)

ondra Carlisle
“Sargent Dan CSA” was part of the recent Heritage Hall Local
Artists: Past and Present Exhibit (Talladega, AL).

llen Jean Diederich
“Minimum Wake” will be featured in the
Three Women – A Watermedia Exhibit
Friday 25 February to Sunday 3 April 2022
Rourke Art Museum & Gallery, Moorhead, Minnesota
521 Main Avenue, Moorhead, MN 56560
Also the American Watercolor Society Traveling Exhibition
is moving to the East Coast. The show opens February 8thMarch 18 at the Art Center Manatee, 209 9th Street West,
Bradenton, FL 34205.
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Fiscal Years 2021-2023 Executive Board
President – Walt Costilow
President-Elect – Open
1st Vice President (Exhibition Director) – Jaceena Shepard
2nd Vice President (Membership Director) – Heike Covell
3rd Vice President (Publicity Director/Newsletter Editor) – Sondra Carlisle
4th Vice President (Donations/Awards Director) – Deborah Guy
Treasurer – Mary Fountain
Recording Secretary – Melinda M. Mathews
Corresponding Secretary – Diane D. Shepherd
Historian – K.M. McWhorter
Parliamentarian – Lectora (Tora) K. Johnson
Directors at Large
National Online Showcase Director – Open
Alabama Members’ Showcase Director – Nancy Paden
Webmaster (Facebook/Mailchimp Director) – Sondra Carlisle

We need You!!
Consider volunteering to
serve the WSA in 2022!

We’d love to hear from you… to contact a Board Member visit
www.watercolorsocietyofal.org/board-of-directors/

Airfloat Systems provides inexpensive, reusable
packaging solutions for shipping and protecting fine
art. Our customers include art galleries, museums,
auction houses, and artists all over the world.
USE CODE: WSA for 20% off

The #1 destination for creating custom frame kits in a variety of solid woods and Nielsen® metals. We also print &
frame art and photography. Enjoy superior quality, fast
service & free shipping. Love your art. Frame it right. USE
CODE: ALLIANCE2014 for 5% off

Airfloatsystems.com

Americanframe.com

BLICK Art Materials

Tallahassee Watercolor Society

Golden Artist Colors

Texas Watercolor Society

M. Graham & Co.

HK Holbein Artist Materials
Dixon, Ticonderoga (Cansons)
Forstall Art
Legion Paper Corp.
Mobile Art Association
Royal & Langnickel
Watercolor and Graphic Art Society of Mobile
Daniel Smith

Cheap Joe’s Art Stuff
Georgia Watercolor Society
Louisiana Watercolor Society
Salis International—Dr. Ph. Martin’s
Southern Watercolor Society

Keep up with the latest news & events—Follow us
@watercolorsocietyofalabama on Facebook & Instagram
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